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DEMOCRATS TURN OUT. 

Democratic meetings will be held 

wing places 
‘ie iH) 

the Todi 

Bower and others will 

1d address these meetings. 

ir t iT, and oth Rel 

e. Hublersburg and Pine Hall. 

M 

house, 

heim, Orvis ers yersbt 

Jacksonvi 

Instrict Attorney J. C. Meyer and C. 

Bower. at Hosterman's school 

Haines twp. and J. L Spangler, C. 

T 

Bower and T. J. Baker, of Union cou 

yarn. 

Demi 

is requested tobe present and 
f 

Qi 

Every wratic voter, citizen 

tax paver 
the 

that 
hear a fair and open discuseion 

issnes of the presant campal 

3 : 1" Voz 
mav know how to vote intelligently 

ing r alection, Tuesday Nov. 8th, 

in 

r and de 

hat some fel 

e John Noll 

report that he hs 

We did. once 1 
is lie, and now again deny 

the ticket last 

Demo- 

ur 

el ie 

IR 10 

il was true to 

Let every 

fledling Gazelle 

in league with a few 

defeat the Democratic 

yut for traitors In 

the company 

the 

ly watch 

keeps and you can spot 

w iil sell out and betray our 

ut for traitors, Democrats! 
ES 

the 

The 

quarter 

solamn will be found 

Post. 

18 for nearly a 

of the Pittsburg 

11 ’ 
and is so excellent a journal 

that we could { 

doin 

so ittics 

for a moment think of 

it, in 

ably edited, andgivea all 

news, The Weekly Post 

we know will 

desires to have a 

city paper; it is a large and interesting 

» 
= withont It is Democratic 

and r 
i 
telegraphic 

is just such a paper as 
1114 
S115 any reader that 

sheet. 
———————— 

Tt 

some disreputable quarters, over any pop 

the RevorTeER may | ac 

count of its honesty and the good it has 

That's what it aims at, to be hon- 

eat and do good and that’s what its ene- 

mies are afraid of; it can’t be used to favor 

bad men and dishonest schemes in poli- 

tics, and itecan’t be scared-there’s the 

The Rerorres is proud of its un- 

tarnished record and tbat it has no hon- 

est, intelligent man for an enemy, as all 

such endorse a journal that is fearless in 

exposing rascality and wrong-doers 
A HOTSUTI— 

ere seems to be much uneasiness in 

ularity ave on 

dove, 

rub. 

Mr. Greist has knocked the sap out of 

the silly lie that hesaid 75 cents a day 

wages was enough for any man, and the 

lying bugger who published it will now 

craw! into his coat sleeve, Mr. Greist 

gaid, at one time, that 756 cents now will 

purchase more goods than would - $1,560 

during the war. And goit will. Bat 

this was twisted to what Mr, Greist did 

not say nor mean, for the RzeorTER has 

it’ from undoubted authority that Mr, 

Greist has been the payer of $100 to 

$150 per day forlabor for years, and 

never did a laboring wan find Mr, Greist 

to grumble about it. 

at | 

VOTE FOR A. J. GREIST, 

vom the Centre Democrat: 

ness to discharge the im- 

ns duties of the office 
A bsointe fi 

portant and labour 

alone commanded a renomination at 

This and noth- 

Mr. Greist the 

third term. Every 

the hands of the party. 

i 
i 

i has 
i | 

{ wain given 

for ul 

an ia 

t n j6 } nomit in ji 

i Det it 

| that for 

no 

i 

erat in the county knows full well 

i} he nomination he now bas, he 

The 

} solely upon his mer- 
| made CAD VARS, office came to 

i him unsought, and 

lits. And this not only Democrats, but 

every man with ordinary sense knows 

When the Democratic members of the 

present board of Commissioners cane 

| into office the county had a debt of $83, 

| 018.00. This is shown by the statement | 

| published in February 1882, The sever- 

al statements published since then show 

this debt and its redaction as follows: 
. v1 
10 TEC 

1 3 
iuction $41, Jan. 1st 1883, $61,647. 

270.94, 

st 1884, 842,142.25, reduction $20,- 

17. 818.69, reduction $14 - 

8,618.69, reduction $9, 

ghow that from statements 

th inclusive, there were 

ynses extraordinary incurred in re 

» in the Registers, Record- 

This work 

ne in obedience to orders of the 
Prothonotarys office, 

was all de 
: ~nors being bound sioners being bound 

e books and 

pon the court certify- 

Fr this 

ve of the costs of books, $10, 

courts, The comt 
a noder the law to provide 1 

pay for the work u 
, ing the amount. nr work they 

paid exciusi " 

775.67. They paid for bridges built in 

various parts of the county and always 

ation of the grand 

9544072. F 

principaily 

SVT 
1poI 1 mmend receo 

juries and the courts )r re 

mrt 
{ irt b 

ouse, 

made in 1885 $6 20105. These tems 

£194 
¥ he make 

had to raise over and 

135.63 that they 

above the ordinary 
with the debt 

running expenses of the county. 

The 

nenses of the county as well as that nec. 
funds to meet all the running ex- 

essary to discharge all the extraordinary 

debt, as shown by this vast sum of mon- 

ev. without any inerease in the valuation 

i be 

nataral 

ne ing 

of taxable property, more than would 

added from vear 10 ve oy Lhe ar 

"nr   i 

t 

pement of the wealth and re 

ur 

| ay increase iu 

growth of population and reasge 

ve 

sources of conpty. Nor was there 

n iri 

F 

Jemocratic enn. 

ame into office 

purposes were laid at 

the millage ial » 

hse five years, taking the average. sr §£ ! 

a few years before the I 

{ bers of the present board ¢ 

taxes for county 
| ; "A 

Is 0 each ¢ 

In 

of five 

f 
{ valuation, 

the rate 

ira milla in 1886 at three mil 

= at fwo and one-half mills, and in 1587 at 

A VOICE FROM THE PULPITIN 

BEHALF OF PURITY IN POLITICS. 

ministers of the 

ir i 5 

vf th 

} Rev. D, 

1¢ Broadway Baptist Church, 

: “Every 

pulpit themes. 

Christian has his duty 

at the polls next Wednesday. 

As ministers abd churches we have held 
We have 

primaries and even 

ntamination. The 

is we have neglected the sacred 

committed into our care to un- 

gcrupulon men an unconscionable de- 

to 

erform 

o much from politica, 

kept away from the 

the polls, fearing of 

resuit 

trust 

4 

magoges, machine politicans and bloated 

rumee! 

“Do not be led by the 

ers 

nose by as vile 

a horde of political demagogues as ever 

“Act like men 

Let not these political butchers lead you 

like sheep to the slaughter. God holds 

us reponsible citizens as well as 

Christians. Having once lifted the 

trumpet against these abominations it 

shall ring until my lips are dumb. I 

care not whether you are a Republican 

or a Democrat or an Independent or a 

Prohibitionist, By Ged’s help no 

silence of mine shall be construed as 

giving consent to put wicked and nun- 

worthy men in power, and I want you, 

fellowscitizens, to help save our city 

from these reptiles who infest it.” 
.—— 

lived,” said the preacher. 

a8 

The silly Gazette now tries to tafly the 

townships over here onthe old Dutch 

game. The league nosed dutch Dutch 

man of theGazette had better go buck 

to his miserable campaign of bed-bugs 

and lice, especially since the discovery 

that the cork leg of a fellow was found to 
be inhabited by 500 bed-bogs. The Ga» 

setts long nose will be found similarly 

infested, and needs all his attention, be- 
fore the vermin are spread over the 
county from the long hollow of his jug 

handle. 
-—— in 

Vote for Greist and Fiedler, for com- 

missioners, and you have rest against 

getting anew $100,000 court-house for 
threa years at least. A new and expen- 

give court house isa pet scheme of the 

rads. ll lil 

Our county freed from a heavy debt 

~=yote for Greist for that, 

vn   
, 

DEGENERATE JOURNALISM, 

Too much lying is not as hurtful as a 

ittle lying an overdose of poison, na- 

ture has provided, serves 

azainst the fatal effects of ome dose that 

would kill. 

This thought strikes us 

as an antidote 

in view of the 

that 

been indalged in by one of the papers of 

Bell 

months, 

wholesale lying and slander has 

efonte, during the last eight or ten 

The staff that it 

was of the lowest order of political 

has printed 

high in our 

county and whose character, public and 
¥ 

against parties who stand 

private, are beyond reproach. The sto 

put out weekly from that quarter re 

h 
low 

minds us of the old days of political war- 

the 

wre and on the stamp were so common 
I 

fare, when blackguardism in 

in times of a campaign, a8 to be a dis 

grace to the country. 
This degradation of jisurnalism, 

and for a series of years the journals of 

the land have aimed at a higher tone 1 

be educators of public sentiment 

of putting out low blackgnards to gain 

$f ia an 

notoriety from an element that feeds on 

ly on literary offal, and whose 

ual standard aims not to rise 

gutter in the filt} i“ 
3 } 

ii editor who gathers arour 

zards that are atiracted t 

goea out from hin 

re Cou 

f other se 
4 a of the 1a 

i Of Lhe X WO US 

f $ te i 
fi iront rank for de 

nly that of 

its 

¢eat, that has no hopes 

ale 

nastard has shown head atthe county 

less it thrives from being 

of 

the recept 

the lowest blackgnardism and wh 

sale falsehood, 

1. 1887 the debt of $5 

i fut, an i there 8 al A 

in the county tr 
Inty ax « 

A law was passed 

the Massa 
imiinal crimanas 

forcen 

other day when a } 

served two terms five vears ea 

sentenced to remain in confinement 

a anarter of a century, doubtless to ti 

of the owners of great satisfaction of tl 

in Massachusetts and parts adjacent 

This strikes nus as 

that, if it 

would advance a numb 

a very good law, ar 

one were general ly imitated, 

of publ 
eats, 

- 

phi 
taken possession of the en 

»- 

lad Times thinks Cleve- The Philadel 

land has now 

A 

tire United States excepting a 4-aker 

Ohio with alittle gas-well on it, 
- 

We have heard the Gasgiel's song as t 

it ii fluence before, and when an actual t 

was had we came out 61 to iy 1 

the of the Gaze; opposition 

The kind of Democrats this crazy 

miblican blowpipe is in love with, is con- 

ber, and 
only such as have proven 

ined to a small num notorioosls 

traitors to our 

party, liars to their nd 
their transactions, 

Such Demoeratic material-thank Heaven 

it isscarce—is landed 

Fiedler's nosesrag. 

pledges, and sw 

lers in business 

and hugged by 

Observe this: Whatever Democrat the 

(Gazette champions, w ill befoundto ben 

bad egg, and that's the sort of company 

the Gazelle keeps 

honest men. 

Rascals suit it, not 

.— 
A new couri-house, a new court house 

every for a new courthouse, is 

the song of the radical bosses of this 

county. The way to head off that kind 

of fancy and expensive job is to vote for 
(Greist and Fiedler. 

—eilil 

thing 

The Fortilita Mining Co. of Arizona, is 

a frand-—shares 82. It was extensively 

advertised, and thous ands of honestly 

earned dollars went into the coffers of 
the swindlers. The advertisement was 
sent to the Rerorrenr, with a liberal offer 
to pay in cash or stock. But believing it 
was not a legitimate mining comp any 

we refused to accept the ad. as we did 
pot wish to see our readers invest money 

in asbold a fraud as the oats swindle. 

Many of thecity dailies and country 
weeklies published the ad. and thus led 
gome of their readers, to give money 

for mining stocks that. wera not worth 

the paper they were written on. Here 

again the Reronren displayed good fore 

sight. 
er —————————— 

Pity that some papers are not backed 

up by anything accomplished, save sn 

effort to dodge express charges hy 

filth | 

instead | 

nronalism has progress-| 

horses | 

OPENWAR ONTHEK., OF Lt 

Chieago, Oct, 2 

vention have declared open war with the 

ative hoard of the Knights of Labor 

and have isgned thelr declaration of de 

pendence, 

BX 

On retirning from the con- 

vention about thurty-five delegates, rep- 

resenting thirteen'states, stopped in Chi- 

cago and dete rmined to bring about 

reorganization of the order. They elec 

a 

ted a provisional pommitiee of five mens 

DErs, 

1 ade 

of which Charles F. Se 

A 

was drafted at 

bh was 

secretary long coms 

munication Relb's 

and will be forwarded in circular form to 
$ EL : 3 1 3 % 
o knights of labor all over the country   

i 
i 

wo Rre| 

lad to say, has nearly or quite worn ( ff} 
B J a : 

and consent, and 

# the uonor 

W wants 

an ianoitiis | 

a 3 Arsen 
{~The dissenters from | 

the action taken at the Minneapolis eo Pn 

IS ROBERT. GARRETT 

Constantly Watehad by 

Haves 

INSANE 7 

Phvate 

Jay Gould 

ins, and 

About when the 

Telegraph Mutier is Mentions tf, 

office |, 

w has taken a) 

of prospering un | 

cio 1, 

ven that 1 

CRIN thn Rw 

ars, and the o 

wie Democratic 

I887, rate of 

laxpavers 

he ent e 

Bellefonte, 

the | 

influence 

have 

secqns to be in constant agony lest 

Regrorter may have ne 

Whatever inflnence this paper may 

it has earned t 

and straight iis 

'y 

forwardness in its conduct | 
-—— i 

According to Cooper, chairman of the! 

Republican state o 

crats are not going to smash the country, 

it is only the Sabbath that the Wit ked 

Democrats want to wipe out, 

for sapheads ! 
- ——- 3 

Jen Butler has been employed to de- 

fend anarchists, He] 

gots a retainer of $1500 and 8250 per day 
A good thing for Ben, but not 

for the knight of the bomb, 

he condemned 

RO good | 

snr a ———— 

Great frauds were discovered, in 

Philadelphia, where Republicans have: 

put hundreds of names on the registra- 

tion lists, of persons dead andan known 
A A ————— 

Nine princes and princesses, at Copen-~ 

hagen, have the measles. 
nt —————— | 

London, Oct. 22.—The town of Kitab, 

in Bucharea, Central Asia, has been de- 

stroyed by fire and half its inhabitants 

burned to death, 

  
cs — 

Frit Dean.~The first incident that has 
taken place to mar the plessures "of the 

Presidential part in its tour, occurred at 

Memphis, Tenn, on the 15th, Here Judge 

Elliott, of the Chancery Court, as fine ex- 

cellent gentleman had been selected to 

deliver the reveption speech, He ex- 

counted his part well, and at the close of 

nis remarks wtood in the hotsan listen- 

ing to the President, and was overcome 

and fell to the floor dead while the Presi: 
dent was seeaking. 

alo API MP IRI II 

“gellers’ Liver Pills” have been the standard 
remedy for malaria, liver CompIAIhE costiveness,   stealth by an editor and failed at that,     | eto. for fifty years. 

mimittee, the Demo |, 

Nice food |, 

THE CROW INDIANS. 

The teady to Give Them 

inecing 

Military Getting 

a Tron 

unimpeachable honesty |} 

Killed 

Oot, 24 

Three Men by an Explosion 

E «t W 
ns & Sons’ 

room 

WOrs, 

ison 

al Bossi 

tur the 

! ¢ atl 

He had but just gone 

od with fearfu 
and 

iy in 

boys wor 

explod 

g One man 

others and sell 

1 was some Lume 

flates were subdued, 

forth the 

three viclims 

for the accident 

the 

ding on fire 

before 

(here were dragged 

mains the 

can be 

on 

the ex« 

fore it was known how mahy viotims i 

wore in The damage 10 Lhe 

puildiog is about §1,000 

of 
’ 

The ex 

scent and 
aasigned 

drew hundreds 

sat, particularly be 

hero 

rls 
tr 

plos Ww 

temeont was g 

the Hames 

The Anarchists Expect to Hiang. 

Cit1eaco, Oot. 23 —8Sam Fielden, the Eng- 

lish'member of tanecondemned anarchists 

group, was visited vestorday by Gon. M. 

M. Trumbell, president of the now British 

American association and ox District at 

torney of lowa, an old acguainiance. Teo 

him the condemned man said the anarch- 

sts had lost faith in Col. Black, as paying 

wo much attention 0 thesmoral aspect and 

not enough to the legal points in the case , 

He was just as hopeful of a favorable ver 

dict thward the end of the trial as he is 

aow of favorable action in the supreme 

gourt. They are satisfied with Tucker, 

Pryor, and Butler, but expect to hang on 

November 11, and are ready. 

Husain and Germany, 

Bertin, Oct MM. Germany has oause 

for diplomatic service with Russia. He 

dantly a German farmer was shot by @ 

Russian sentry upon the German-Russian 

frontier, under circumstances simular Ww 

the last German border incident 

Fries Te 

SLES DISTURBED. 

1a Ho 

Heoep 
w Over the 

# mn 

HARMONY WANTED. 

Ffiort to be Made to Unite 

Parties Tor 

Labor 

Next Year's Campaign. 

» Arrangements Lave 

or fao- 

rape 

on. 

i 10 be 

ne banner 

ba 
f 1h Or the uni 

rp i. 

2 which the 

I'he National 

name which, it is 

& 

\ new hi 

rd labor will not appear 

is the 

be adopted 

i pon a name 

“roo Boil pariy 

aight, will 

t is expected that Henry George will be 

ominent figure in the conference, and 

nis land theory will be adopied. Ilis 

the conference will fix 

and place for holding a natiohal nome 

ng convention. If this is done sn ef. 

fort will be made to have the couvenlion 

heid bere. % 

ys ex pocted that 

An Opinm Joint Raided, 

Bynacvse. N.Y. Oct. 23 The police 

raided a Chinese opium joint in this ciLy 

just night and arrested two women, one 

seed ¥2 and the other 14. Theelder woman 

gave the namo of Nellie, and said she was 

the wife of the Chinaman, Frank who kept 

the piace. Bho claimed to have coma from 

Philadeiphéa, and 10 have married the 

Chinaman in Saratoga, last July. The 

14-year-old gir, Magne Williams, claims 

to have been brought from Philadelphia by 

the woman, whos greal name sho says Is 

Nellie Austin, under [aise pretenses. 

Both women are in the police station 

The Chinaman’s place was raided hy the 

police a woek ago as a gambling resort 

Eleven Chisamen were arrested. 

Whiskey Did It and Not Foul Fiay. 

Praixpratn, N. J, Oct, 34 ~The body of * 
Patrick ‘A. Flood, the man who was found 

is a clump of bushes near Gurrier's hotel 

at Scotoh plains, perfectly unconscious, 

Friday morning, und who died twelve 

Bours later, was brought to Stiles morgue, 

pude. in this city yesterday. County 

Physician Westoott says Flood diad from 

exposure, having been out in thao cold rain 

over Thursday night. The body was 

cotered with a   
4  


